


MATERIALS



Black oak
Rovere tinto nero

White painted oak
Rovere tinto bianco

Natural oak
Rovere naturale

Grey oak
Rovere tinto grigio

Grey painted oak
Rovere grigio Geo

Burned oak
Rovere bruciato

Brown oak
Rovere tinto moro

White painted open poore oak
Rovere bianco poro aperto

Tobacco oak
Rovere tinto tabacco

Standard woods - Legni Standard  

This category is a selection of oak natural veneers finished with different colored stains                                                                                                     
Questa categoria e’ una selezione di impiallacci di rovere naturali a cui sono state applicate diverse tinture

Premium woods - Legni Pregiati  

This category represents a selecton of premium woods                                                                                                                                            
Questa categoria rappresenta una selezione di legni pregiati

Yellow pine
Yellow pine

Rosewood santos
Palissandro santos

Whenge’
Whenge’

Olive
Ulivo

Cedar of Lebanon
Cedro del Libano

Elm tree
Olmo

Zebra wood
Zebrano

Ebony
Ebano

Ebony macassar
Ebano macassar
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These veneers are three times thicker than the others and the surface can 
be crafted with a saw to achieve a rough texture (tactile woods)
Questi impiallacci sono tre volte piu’ spessi degli altri e posso essere 
lavorati con una sega per ottenere una superficie ruvida

Tactile woods - Legni tattili                         

Tactile walnut
Noce tattile

Canaletto walnut 
Noce Canaletto

Tactile brown oak
Rovere tattile tinto moro

Rovere tinto moro
Rovere tinto moro

Tactile oak
Rovere tattile

Natural oak 
Rovere naturale

Thermo woods - Legni Termo 

These wood veneers have been cooked to reach this dark 
color while maintaining all the natural characteristics of the wood
Questi legni sono strati cotti per ottenere una tinta scura 
mantenendo tutte le caratteristiche naturali del legno

Thermo acacia 
Acacia thermo

Thermo oak
Rovere thermo

Ten coats of the highest grade Lacquer in any color, environmentally certificed f4star
Available in both glossy or matte finish                              
Dieci strati di laccato in qualsiasi colore con certificazione ecosostenibile f4stelle
Disponibile in finitura lucida o opaca

Lacquer - Laccati

In the Verve Line the doors can be carved out of the same stone as the countertop to achieve a sculptural look
Here three stone samples, to request the entire selection email info@minimalusa.com
Nella linea Verve le ante possono essere ricavate dalla stessa pietra del top per ottenere un effetto scultoreo
Seguono una selezione di tre’ tipologie di masso, per campionario completo contattare info@minimalusa.com

Stone - Pietra

The doors can be finished in different stainless steel finishes
Le ante possono essere rivestite in diversi tipi di acciaio inox

Stainless steel - Acciaio Inox

Standard stainless steel
Acciaio Inox standard

Fingerprint-proof stainless steel
Acciaio Inox anti impronta

Brushed stainless steel
Acciaio Inox Satinato

Absolute black granite
Granito nero assoluto

Honed fior di crema
Fior di crema spazzolato

Grey granite
Granito grigio imperiale

Doors can be finished in any color of Corian
Le ante possono essere finite in qualsiasi colore di Corian

Corian
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Handles on 22-28 mm / 3/4”- 1 1/4” door

Vertical groove on 28 mm - 1 1/4” door Horizontal groove on 22-28 mm / 3/4”- 1 1/4” door

Custom recested handles on 28 mm - 1 1/4” door
Minimal offers a wide selection of handles or can integrate any handle requested by the client.

Opening Typologies
WE OFFER SIX DIFFERENT TIPOLOGIES OF DOORS OPENINGS
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The Horizontal groove can be placed at different heights depending on the nuber of draws and kitchen line chosen. 
It can be flat like in Verve, Glam, Square or Units or it can be recessed and rounded at the bottom like in the Index line. 

Custom recessed handles are only available in the verve line where the door is 1 1/4” thick. 
These handles can be vertical or horizontal, centered or offset and in any length. 

The vertical groove is typical of the “Units” line but can be combined with other lines, 
it is especially usefull between tall units.

Push pull on 22-28 mm / 3/4”- 1 1/4” doorElectric on 22-28 mm / 3/4”- 1 1/4” door
Push Pull mechanisms integrated into the structure of the cabinet are available for doors and draws. Electric draw openings that will push the draw out when pressed gently 

and will self close when pushed in.



Hettich painted grey

Full extention drawers with self closing mechanism.
100 lbs capacity, accessories available in different sizes.

Drawers
HETTICH - BLUM - GRASS 

Black Light grey
Dark melamnine 
wood texture Veneered

Interiors finishes
Standard carcasses are constructed from eco-friendly IDROLEB panels (see page 22) in Black or off-white / grey melamine / dark melamine wood texture. 
A custom veneer or lacquer can also be requested.
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Ten coats of the highest grade Lacquer in any color, environmentally certificed f4star
Available in both glossy or matte finish                              

Lacquer

Blum Intivo Stainless Steel Custom AluminumBlum Intivo Painted Custom Wood



Green product - Idroleb panel & F****

Formaldehyde (or formalin) is a substance used in the production of many glues and resins and these are, in turn, also used in the production of wood panels. 
The panels produced in this way can release molecules of formaldehyde in the form of gas.
Minimal uses water-proof IDROLEB panels for the carcasse of all its kitchens. These panels are the perfect blend of environmental safety and maximum safeguarding of consumer health.
In fact, the ecological IDROLEB chipboard panels have the lowest formaldehyde emissions in the world (type P3 EN 312): 0.3 mg/liter according to the JIS standard. Indeed, IDROLEB emissions 
are even lower than the F**** rating certified by the Japanese Ministry, the strictest environmental protection standard in the world.
What also makes the IDROLEB Ecological Panel unique and revolutionary is the attention placed not only on the final product, but on the entire production proces.
IdrolebIDROLEB panels are guaranteed by CATAS which ran a year of steady emissions testing, performed in compliance with EN, European and JIS Japanese standards. 
The result is a certificate held valid and comparable worldwide and unequivocally attests to the fact that IDROLEB is the ecological chipboard panel with the lowest formaldehyde emissions.
In Europe, for example, the current limit is set at 0.1 ppm, and panels that meet this limit are called E1.
In Japan, emissions are classified according to the designated use of the product; in this case the panels are classified from F* to F****.
IDROLEB emissions actually fall under the Japanese rating of F**** (the strictest), a full 5 times lower than the E1 requirement.
In California — the American state always most highly attuned to environmental and health issues — a law sets new emission limits for all wood-based products. In particular, during an initial phase (2009), 
the emission levels must be below 0.18 ppm (parts per million); later (2011) they will need to be below 0.09 ppm, IDROLEB is already below 0.04 ppm.                                                                                                                   
Therefore the panels that reach the consumer have lost nearly all their initial formaldehyde content.
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IDROLEB Panels are beyond the strict program enforced by CARB (California Air Resources Board) with regards to Formalde-
hyde emissions of wood based products.

California Requirements                   1  phase (2009)                     
California Requirements                   2  phase (2011)

Panel used by Minimal for the Kitchen Carcasses.

consorzio pannello ecologico 2009 www.pannelloecologico.com

LEB panel                                                                      

0,04 ppm (parts per milion)

Minimal uses IDROLEB the Ecological particleboard realized with 100% post-consumer wood, FSC Certified and with the lowest 
formaldehyde emissions worldwide.

Minimal IDROLEB panels
st

nd

0,18 ppm (parts per milion)

0,09 ppm (parts per milion)


